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(OPEN LETTER)

Attention: Joanne Ruel, Executive Assistant
RE: Attached Open Letter to Governor Sununu dated March 22,
2017; and, other matters concerning Public Corruption with
respect to NH Department of Corrections, Forensic Evaluation
Office, and NH Office of the Attorney General, and Belknap
County Prosecutor pertaining to the October 13, 2009 Fax by
the NH Department of Corrections to the Laconia District Court
in re State v Jean Allan for criminal trespass on property
located at 309 Waukewan Road, Center Harbor, NH that has been
owned by Jean Allan and the Jean E Vorisek Family Trust since
1978; and, was illegally foreclosed on by Robin Arkley el al
in September 2007; and, the status of the water rights to the
High Birches Springs located on Route #3 North Woodstock, NH;
and to open a cold case file on the Black Hearted killing of
my Mother Agnes Sovik Allan, on March 22, 2001.
Dear Executive Council:
Although I have stated a personal conflict with the pending
nomination of Gordon MacDonald, as New Hampshire Attorney
General, the intent of this letter is to bring my family’s
ongoing global criminal complaints to the attention of the New
Hampshire Executive Council. Why, should my family’s situation
fall under the jurisdiction of the Executive Council, you may
ask? Two simple answers: the damage Model (estimated in the
multimillions), if we are to prevail most likely will affect
the reputation, and therefore the credit ratings of New
Hampshire. And, more importantly my family’s ability to
develop a large amount of revenue and jobs, is within the
scope and reach of the EC mandate.
As you can see from a review of my Open Letter to Governor
Sununu, I have requested that an independent counsel be
appointed to review all my family’s charges and claims of
Public Corruption against the State of New Hampshire, and its
Court system. I also am on record with respect to many of my
family’s criminal charges that they are the jurisdiction of
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the US DOJ and other Federal Agencies. And, to that issue, I
would inform the EC that on August 21, 2009 the Office of
Inspector General for the US DOJ referred many of my
complaints which related to issues of my stolen identity, and
violations of Title 18 and The Hobbs Act back to the US DOJ
Criminal Divison. Additionally, I was informed by the OIG of
US DOJ that certain of my complaints were also referred to US
Social Security Administration, and US Department of State.
And, in June 2015, I was informed by Senator Rand Paul that he
had taken steps to refer my stolen identity issues to the US
DOJ Criminal Division. I was told that an Agent would be
contacting me, but to date I have not been contacted by US DOJ.
However, I do have an open and pending Appeal with SSA Appeals
Council in Falls Church, VA. New Hampshire has the opportunity
to become part of the solution, or remain liable for damages.
Both Federal and NH law and the facts are clear: in the matter
of my competency, my due process rights have been violated and
the violations have caused sever damage and hardships to
myself, and my family. On the other RICO issues which ensnare
certain Agents of the State of New Hampshire, and the New
Hampshire Bar the fact set may be complex, but the motives for
the crimes are very straight forward. Organized Criminals
perpetrated a hostile takeover of my family’s assets located
in New Hampshire. To succeed the criminals captured certain NH
State Agents and NH Bar Members to do their bidding. And,
perhaps their intent was for NH Citizens to pick up the tab
when the bill came due.
Well, the time is “ripe” and the bill is over due. It is my
hope that the State of New Hampshire will act for the benefit
of its taxpayers, and not for the special interests of the
Organized Criminals. A non response to this letter will be
interpreted as an affirmative position to cover for the Public
Corrupted Agents.
Currently, I am out of the US visiting with family members.
But, as I stated in my Open Letter to Governor Sununu, I would
be available to meet with designated members of the EC at your
convenience. Conversations can either begin with Skype
interviews, at first, and/or in person in New Hampshire as
long as my personal safety can be guaranteed, and I can leave
freely of my own will. If, the EC would be interested in some
background information, I wrote a series of installments
titled No Witness = No Case that has been posted on
nhjustice.net. I have also posted public documents of my
family’s situation on nhjustice.net High Birches Springs, and
on my Face Book Page Jeanie Allan.
With Respect,
Jean E. Allan fka Jean Vorisek Quinn
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